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Ihe Poet’s (Lorner.
The Editor*» Dream.

The editor sits in his wooden arm chair.
The light in his sanctum bun.u low :

His visage is sad and deep-furrowed with care.
His checks have a feverish glow.

His pen idly held in his still, nerveless hand.
The sheet on his desk clean and white.

His wandering senses he cannot command.
He has written nothing to-night.

Again in the inkstand his pen-point is fed,
He seizes the sheet once again ;

He strokes and be scratches his poor, weary 
head ;

His efforts, alas ! arc in vain.
Hisheàd gins to nod, and his e ves slowly close,

Is heard now his double-bass snore ;
In qweet sleep are ended his fierce mental

throes
But hark ! there’s a knock at the door.

The door brislily opens, a stranger steps in.
A manuscript roll in his hand ;

Ills face wears a smirk, a self-satisfied grin.
His manner is affable, bland.

“Beg pardon,” he soys—then a hem and a

The roll in his hand he unwraps.
“A trifle.” he says, "sir, I just have dashed off,

T will help, sir, to fill up, perhaps."

The door opes again ; 'tis an agent this time.
"I came you this fine book to show :

Just look at the binding ! say, isn’t it prime?
You’ll give me your name, sir, 1 know. '

Another slips in-a caller well known I 
His eye o’er the sanctum floor ranges,

Where papers, like leaves in the wood, are 
thick strewn ; '

’Tis the fiend—he’s in search of exchanges!

And now comes a woman, arrayed in deep
black.

An angular, sharp-featured dame ;
She asks “a donation for dear Parson Slack ;

How much shall I put ’gainst your name?

And scarce has she gone when the musical 
voice

Of the pedler, bright Italy’s son,
Cries, “Sick-us for five cent, you takes urn you 

choice.
Or one penny, signor, for one.”

Next comes Reverend Jenkins, who wants a 
free puff.

He’s followed by Pat with a stick ;
‘That fur did yez print that bigloie on McDuff?

Ye’ll take it back, sure, moighty quick !
A grave-looking person, with face a yard long,

And a story as long as his face.
Wants money for missions in Spain or Hong 

Kong.
Or some other, far-away place.

Another loud knock ! ’tis humanity's friend,—
That seedy and time-honored bore,—

Who knows how the whole social structure to 
mend,

And prates of the down-trodden poor.

The actress in satin and perfumed with musk 
Asks sweetly for puffin advance :

The callow young poet comes breezy and 
brusque.

Outraging the car us he rants.

The regular comer—you all know him well— j 
Comes next. He has nothing to say.

But pesters and frets till one’s ready to yell 
“Great Scott ! will he ne’er go away.

And now comes a motley, an unnumbered ;

Each seeking a notice for some i
New-fangled contrivance, a cradle or shroud, j city, and ill one place where

A fyin, locomotive or drum ; 1 casion to pay out money he now remenv
A new kind of nostrum, drug, powder, or pill, hers having noticed his fellow traveller

In Lnpleasanl Experience.

While returning from Dakota a feW 
days ago Mr. Charles Davie, of Lead- 
bury, the well known drover, had a 
somewhat unpleasant and costly exper
ience. When leaving Chicago a stranger 
entered the car and took a seat beside 
him. A short time afterwards another 
stranger came straggling through the car 
and seemed to be the worse of liquor. 
He accosted the first man by saying that 
lie owed him six dollars and demanded 
immediate payment. This man acknow
ledged the debt and taking some bills 
from his pocket asked Mr. D.ivis if he 
could change & ten. Mr. Davis replied 
that he thought he could and the Stran
ger handed him his bill. Mr. Davis 
took his pocket book out and laid it 
down on the seat in front of him, and 
took from it the small bills and handed 
them to the man.. Just as he was in the 
act uf laying down the ten dollar bill 
that he had got, in the pocket book from 
whence he had taken the small bills, 
the second man, who was standing in 
the passage beside him, snatched the 
pocket bo« k and the money. Mr. Davis 
grabbed his man by the hands when he 
noticed that he had the pocket book in 
the one hand and a revolver in the other. 
The man for whom the change was 
made, jumped up, snatched the revolver 
and the pocket book from the other 
man’s hands and rushed out of the door 
of the car and jumped off. Mr. Davis 
then let go his man to pursue' the other

THords of THisôom.
Pride is like the beautiful, acacia that 

lift» it» head proudly above it» neighbor
ing plant», forgetting that it, too, like 
them, ha» it» root in the dirt.

Learn to say “No" with decision, 
“Ye»” with caution—“No” with decision 
whenever it meets a temptation ; “Yes" 
with caution whenever it implies a 
promise.

Ai -.eeiiteU purpose is a good and en
nobling thing, but we cannot begin at 
the top of it. We must work up to it by 
the often difficult path of duty—of daily 
duly always very carefully performed.

iPis sustained by abundant facts that 
the greatest events of history, the vital 
incidents of the world’s progress, have 
often after turmoil resulted in the word, 
the deed, the determination of a mo
ment.

It requires but very few words from 
unbelieving lips to consign verbally to 
oblivion a great truth, a great book, a 
great system, a great man. But to sweep 
out of being the work which these have 
done in the world—that is a different' 
affair.

The storms of this world may sweep 
over us, and we may suffer the wreck of 
all our cuthly hopes and possessions, 
but they cannot take from us what 
should be dearer to our souls than all 
[>erishabfe treasures—a calm, serene, 
immovable, rejoicing trust in heaven.

B.ekle.'s Ar.lv. Naive.
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price '25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Xil tire, alter all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
tile great Cough Remedy, Okay’s Sybup 
or Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles. — ad

Am Opponent lesson.

when they both escaped. There were 
three others of the gang un board, who, 
under the pretense of pursuing the rob
bers also escaped from the car. The 
train was in motion at the time but was 
going very slow so the parties could easi 
ly jump off, and in the midst of the con
fusion they escaped, and their course 
after leaving the car was unobserved. 
The passengers were so much taken by 
surprise as well as frightened that none 
of them thought of rendering assistance 
until the whole thing was over, which 
occurred in much less time than it takes 
to tell it. The pocket book contained 
$160. The ter.-dollar bill which Mr. 
Davis received from the man fell upon 
the floor during the scuffle and he got it 
afterwards. What made him less sus
picious was that the man who asked for 
the change had travelled in the same car 
with liim from St. Paul, and had a 
through ticket t-> New York, and while 
he seeind to be a very agreeable travell
ing companion did not try to force ac
quaintance. The train by which they 
travelled stopped at Chicago several 
hours. During the delay Mr. Davis 
had some

Dr. A. Smith, of Mexico, N.Y., a gen
tleman who enjoys excellent health at 
the age of 81, and who is about to visit 
San Francisco, called upon us te mention 
his experience with tobacco, to the use 
of which he was formerly addicted as a 
matter of defence, (Ml his cpmpanionsbe- 
ing smokers or chewers. He used the 
most expensive Havana and Caracas ci
gars, which on examination he found to 
be highly charged with nicotine, and his 
health failed. Upon investigating the 
cause of his general debility he found it 
ta be, not old age as he had fancied at 
65, but tobacco ; and when he gave up 
that he grew young and vigorous again, 
and he still enjoys excellent health. He 
has induced many, by the recital of his 
experience, to pive up smoking or chew
ing, or both ; and we hope this publica
tion of that experience will have the ef
fect of inducing a great many more to 
give up what sense, reason, experience, 
science and the Christian principle of do
ing all to the glory of God alike con
demn.

Newspaper Laws.

$
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«A/» it
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

EILI0U3NESS, DIZZINESS,
D f"RE PC!A, 
INC.’GESTION, 
JAUNDICE.
L CYC! PE LAS. 
SALT RHEUM, 
PC ART BURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE SI OMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And ever, specie, of dlSMS. arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY» STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
T. HILBORN & 60., Propr?<£kNTQ,

7'Ao Great American Remedy for 
CO UGH8, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
R KONCniTIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T A FFECTIONS.

Preixi-rd from the finest Red Spruce Gum. (DeU- 
eloui Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offtredfor 
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—wiftvntf doubt the most valuable noth* Gum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Every one

A treatise on physics or law ;
A peek of potatoes all dug from one bill.

A hatchet, an axe or a saw ;
A model for steamboat, perhaps a big pear.

Or rubbers for wading in slush,
A coat that Napoleon at Waterloo wore.

An overgrown pumpkin or squash.

But, hark ! Hear the shouting ! “More copy !” 
His eyes

Open wide and with pleasure they gleam ; 
A t-mile of relief wreathes his mouth as he 

cries,
"Thank goodness !’t was only a dream !"

" ; Boston Transcript.

It
II# Work In Slralbroy.

often happens that the opinion uf
an experienced man, an expert, if we so 
call him, conveys greater force than an
aggregation of out si ! uneducated tes
timony. And then, too, personal ex
perience or observation is so much more 
convincing than mere assertion. Train
ed to habits of analysis and keenest ac
curacy, and from the very nature of 
their daily occupation, given to the most 
incisive criticism of anything of a pro
prietary nature, chemists, as a class, 
hesitate very 1- iig buf re indorsing of 'a 
remedial nature whose virtues have been 
announced through the public press.
St. Jacobs Oil, however, is so universal
ly successful and so unvaryingly accom
plishes all that it promises that the able 
chemist, W. J. Dyas, Esq.. of Medical 
Hall, Strathroy, Ont., sends, with his 
friendly recommendation, the following the Syrup during her recovery from a 
from David Harrison, Esq., 9th con., serious illness of some weeks. She has 
township of Caradoc:— Having suffered been an ivalid for years. Five bottles 
with inflammatory rheumatism since last ,,f the Syrup have so built up her sys- 
July, and hearing of St. Jacobs Oil, litem that she now eats quite heartily, 
sent for bottle of the article on the 15th sleeps well, and can walk three miles (in 
of October. At that time I was confined 1 fine weather) without fatigue. I con- 
to the house, and could not possibly get ! aider the medicine so invariable to per- 
out of bed without assistance. After = 3vna Gf sedentary pursuits, or to those 
four applications of the Oil the pain | who suffer from languor or low spirits

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice t>y letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber

business to ^tivansact in the j does not take his paper out of the office, 
lie had oc- and state the reasons for its not being 

taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and coUect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made. ,

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refin
ing to take a newspaper and periodical*' 
from the post-office, or removin'' and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prinui facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

1 in the same store, and he then no doubt 
saw the money and had the job fixed up. 
As soon as the r<>bbery was committed,

: Mr. Davis ha l the train stopped, and 
the conductor telegraphed back to the 
Chief of Police of the city a description 
of the men, but he has not heard any 

J more of them or the money since, and it 
is not likely that he will. On the same 
train between St. Paul and Chicago sev
eral other*passengers had their pockets 
picked and small sums of money taken, 
and it is every way likely that the same 
parties took the money in both instan
ces. Mr. Davis says he won’t be caught 
in a similar trap twice, and the next 
stranger who asks him to change money 
will be likely to receive a cool reception, 
— [Expositor.

i mid Languor.
FROM THE WELL-KNOWN WRITER, MRS. 

mary fran< is — .Margaret Blount). 
“Two years ago I began to take the 

Pesuvian Syrup. I was in a languid, 
half-alive state, through incipient dys
pepsia and defective circulation of the 
blood. Three bottles of the Peruvian 
Syrup changed this to glowing, bunnd- 
iiur health. I have a fine appetite, sleep 
soundly, and can walk five miles easily, 
without resting, or busying myself out 
of doors all day long without fatigue. 
A lady cousin, who resides with me,took

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

J* this
f repara- 

ion the 
Gum never 
s t paroles, 
and all its 
antispas- 
modic, ex-

has heard 
of the won
derful ef
fects of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines i n 
cases of

In France 
»he physi 
cut r.s regu
lar lsend 
their c on- 
sump t ire- 
patients to 
the pine 
Wfhxl.i and 
or tier them to drink 
a tea made 
from the

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and it} 
almost specific effect in curing <1>- 
stinite hacking Coughs, is now ireli 
known to the public at large.

Soil by all respectable chemists. Frire, f nnl 
50 cruts a bottle.

The wordi “Syrup of Red Spruce Gun." c- 
rule our Registered Trade Mar!.', ami ou.- v aj,, * r 
and l abels are also registered.

KERRY. WATSON & . V-,

GUM.

balsamic 
p ro perties

served.
This Syr

up, care
fully pre
pared at a 
low tem
pera ture, 
contains

I quantity 
I of the finest 
f i c k c d j G u m in 

' c i m pU te 
' sotuUon.

Wholesale Druggist , 
Sole Pio^'-ieturs and A/anufm

Moi. I real

No article ever attained such unbound 
ed popularity in so short a time as Bur- | 
dock Blood Bitters, and that too during | 
the existence of countless numbers of | 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri- ^ 
fiers. It is evident that this medicine j 
begins its work at «nice, and leaves 
desirable effect unattained.
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ceased entirely, and I was able to go 
about Strathroy in less than a week. I 
cannot give too much praise to St. 
Jacobs Oil for what it has done for me, 
and I believe it .to be a most reliable 
remedy in rheumatism. Its wonderful 
efficacy should be brought to the know
ledge of everybody.

( lab Kate, For IKS'!.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with the lending city week
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe,................................*2.25
Signal and Advbktiskk,..................... 2.u0
Signal and Mail,.................................. 2.25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.2o 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, . 2.2o
Signal and Canada Prehbyteman 3.00

Now that winter has well commenced, 
we would advise our readers against us
ing pills containing Calomel and othe r 
injurious substances, as there is great 
danger of catching cold after their use. An 
excellent substitute for pills is a > egeta- 
ble Preparation known as Dr. Carson e 
Stomach and Constipation Bitter», a 
family medicine that, from all accounts, 
will soon take the place of every other 
purgative end blood purifier. George 
Rhynaa. is agent for the Bitters in Gode
rich.

that I relate this personal experience 
of its effects to you, leaving you to make 
what use you please of my letter. ” Sold 
by all druggists.

A great many people are troubled with 
cold feet, which is invariably caused by 
a sluggish circulation of the blood, A 
few doses of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters will soon produce a 
free circulation of the blood and Stimu
late and Tone the system. Sold in large 
bottes at 50 cents. Geo. Ilb/nas agent 
for Goderich.
When Darter. Dleagrrr. who shall DeeldeT

Nothing is mr*e variable than the 
different opinions of medical men; but 
when they mil to agree, or to perform a 
cure in * chronic disease, the patients of
ten decide Ur themselves, and take Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. 
It is the grand key to health that unlocks 
all the secretions, and liberates the slave 
from the capitivity of diseate.

Went Longs »nd how to make them Strong.
Breath with the mouth closed, have 

access at all times to pure air, exercise 
moderatelv, eat nourishing but simple 
food, and take that best of all cough re
medies, Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, it 
speedily cures all throat and lung 
troubles of adults or children Price 26 
cents per bottle

A lit*nerul Stampede.
Never was there such a rush fur Drus* 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial But
tle of Dr. King's News Discovery fur 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this L'reat remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

Women1# Tree Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease,more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, «and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Epps sCocoa.—Grateful and Comforting. 
—"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by thejudi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure Wood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Gazette.—Sold only in Packets 
labelled-“James Epps dr Co.. Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London. Eng."—Also makers of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.
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For sale ny .Iambs Wilson,
Georoe Rhynas, 
Chemists and Druggists.

n FqwlefiS
Extract Wild

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; aim 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial far adults or children, j 

FO* SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hardware! Hardware
THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

S f I -A. EC 25 -A. T>
FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

hamam
CS. HE KEEPS A FULL ST(X

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO EEE

--------MY CROSS-CUT--------

'AWS AND AXES!
I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN”

Four-Barb Fence Wire
B,. "W". MoKEZtsTZIIEj-

AFTER THE FIRE.
JOHN STORY

The Tinsmith is still to the front.

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I wa* put to in my btidincsfllbv 
. i.e recent fire in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, pro pareil to givcfihv greates 

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the buetneae.

I \vouldal8o return my thank# to the Fire Brigade iinil people of Goderich for the sue 
ocueful effort* in laving my property in my abocncc from home, at the law lire.

John Story.
AT THE OLD STAND.

Z). 0. STRACHAH
HA* KBMOVED HIS

GROCERY BUSINESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him. when he will be please 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

AS

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST

3D. G. STRACHAN

HUROrr CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESOKS TO JOHN KNOX), MANUFACTURERS OF

,;n.4
x4'Xi «

sdE. 1
Sc D ’v~"■ScCf-

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness ami Despatch, and at reas

onable Rules. Call and examine before, pure basing elsewhere.
T- Sc J. STORY,

(KNOX’S OLD STND. HAMILTON STREET.

WtAXD CLEARING S t LE
----- O F-----

,oots and Rhoes,
Dim

-A T- F FIL LIU

FOR OISE MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large end well-assorted,

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

TBX52v£S -- C-A.SI3:

WM. CAMPBELL
Goderich, Jan 18,1881* 1709

Daniel Gordon,

Oldrjt Hmm «B tit* uwmty, end LiirjtM Stuck thUAJe of l.nul,
Pabxok Bui Tea,

BhvRogm Brine,
SlDB-ItoAKI)*,

Easy Chairs,
LoUnW, ETl ET

VRR. .week In your own town. Term* end 
$00 I» outfit free. Addrea* H. Hamxtt ft 
Co. Portland Maine

T, MILBURN 9k CO#, n\t£?vc\c!e*'* * loiUwtr adraelaedt» *ee my stock if they need a good article
Proprietors, Toronto. W [i GORDON, W-M Sfreef, near Pott 'Ifficc. Godtnck

r.r-rTT"

io-" Pod ill I


